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IIANNA'S BANK ACCOUNT. the battle
The Enormous Amount of Money
Spent to Elect McKinley.

Tho Nntinnal Rnpiililltan Committee
a IUIhiico on Hand of Nearly
SI 00,000.

II

For the first timo in twe.tty years
the republiciin national committee completed its work, paid all iu debts and
had a sorbins.
Money (lowed into the republican
eoffers from the east. The west gave
little or nothing except to iis stale organizations. Chicago bankers devoted
most of their spare funds to their stale
machino, which had trouble of it own
in its light with Altgel.l. The moneyed
men of St. Louis were a source of grave
disappointment to the national committee, owing to their fiiiull contribution.
From the east the big contributions in
round numbers were as follows:
New York
f D00.000
Philadelphia
475,000
Pittsburg
2.')0,0()0
Jioston

11)2,000

Scattering

vr.oo

Tolal

$ 1,11)2,000

Within the past week about all the
accounts of the national committee
have been fettled and Treasurer Cornelius X. Bliss finds himself in possession of a surplus.
This was a somewhat different experience than Mr. Bliss hail in 1892,
when the national committee dosed up
its fifth avenue headquarter
ne Saturday after election h huh als)ve íti'.OuO
short. Of this sum Mr. Bliss had to
pay nearly f")0,000 and carry the account over until this year.
It is hard to find out just h w much
money Messrs. Hanna aid Bliss have
on hand.
Neither will tell, but Mr.
Bliss denied a couple of days ago that
it was about $100'000.
A
republican leader who lias been close
to the national committee during the
campaign told u World reporter yesterday that the balance on hand alter all
expcnceg were paid would be between
000 and $90,000.
This will be used to carry on the permanent organization and to prepare fop
(

well-kno-

WEDNESDAY,

DKCKMBKR

of 1900.

"No national committee," he said,
"ever had such enormous financial
at its disposal, and never lefore
ha there been so much money spent in
legitimate campaigning in the way of
speakers, campaign literature, etc."
The dissemination of literature was
the heaviest item of expense. This
was practically all done through the
Chicago bureau, presided over by Perrv
Heath.
Through this bureau there was sent
out in one of the biggest weeks of the
campaign 0.000,000 documents by mail
each piece covered by a two cent stamp.
This meant an expediitire of $(0,000
for pi. s; age alora'.
These are large figures but they are
not worrying some republicans nearly
ho much as the question of what will become of the balance on hand in the
national committee coffers.
If reports are true there was a national committee which solved a similar problem not a great many years ago
by dividing up some $ 40,000 among the
headquarters leaders the day before
election, and that was why the commit-te- e
bail to carry a
debt for four
years inure.
There is no chin ce of that happening
this lime. Mr. limtna saw to it from
the start that every dollar received
went, to Mr. Bliss, and that ollicial
adootcd a plan of bookkeeping by
which not n dollar could be drawn out
except willi ibe knowledge and consent
of Chairman
Hanna, Secreta"' Osborne and the U'iasiirer. No banking
house or mercantile house was done on
closer business principals than Mr.
Hanna's machine, ami if anv of thai
balance gels away without proper
vouchers it will have to be taken with
a

"jimmy."

It is said by the big republicans that
it was this bank account that led Mr.
Hanna to make his plans for a permanent organization, headquarters and
a continued agitation of .politick' mailers from now until the campaign of
1900. This scheme will be put through
as soon as Mr. Hanna comes east to
meet the members of the executive
committee, which will be within the
next few weeks. New York World.
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PRICE

5 CENTS

victories in Kansas and Nebraska, and
over the refusal of Colorado to issue
bonds to take up the "excess warrauts."
They are giving place to all kinds of ru
mors about unfavorable legislation, and
to impressive threats that no capital
will be invested in the states which
have defied the diciai ion of the money
power.

,

So far as unfavorable legislation goes,
No laws will
their alarm in need.ess.
be passed that are eiiher unfair or dishonest. Capital a i safe in a iv oí the
stales named as in New York or
always has been so and ala--

,

ways will be so.
As t(i threats they can
Money will gu
can be made. If there is
gold mines, there will

well be disrewhere money
profit in our
be money for
their development. There will he little or no money for investment in other
lines of industry anywhere. This will
remain the case until there is money
among the people. It is as true of the
East as of the West.
Supjiose all of

garded.

ihe Eastern manuiactorics are started
Where and to whom
up.
are their
producís to be sold.
Have the people

country anywith than they
have had at any lime since IS! CIV Is it
not a plain fact that the mills cannot
run very long unless some one buys
their product? There are millions of
capital in this country locked up and
afraid of investment because of the continued fall in prices and the depreciation ot property. It will remain so until the bottom is reached, or until an
upward turn is given to prices by the
restoration of silver to the coinage.
Denver News.
more money

of Ibe

to buy

If you want pure eider vinegar go lo
the city meat market.
ÜKO. I). Joxks.

lark Nrril a Varallon.
All work makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave the ollice a while this summer, lake Jill along, ai.d go lo Colorado.
An illustrated Iniok describing similiter tourist resorts in the Rocky Moiin-ain- s
of Colorado, will Ite mailed free on
.pplication loti.T. Nicholson, ti. P. A.,
1. T. & S. F. Ky
Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale at reduced
Nreilli'n A litrui .
ates to Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Maui-to- n
The financial press of the east pretend
and Denver, over the picturesque
to Iks greatly alarmed over the Populist line, Santa Fe Route.

THE KAULE:
Hugar lleet Culture.
A week or so ago Secretary Miller received a letter from Mr. Stewart, repre-
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Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.
tioned contemplates an investment of
750,000 in the sugar beet industry.
There can bo no question that one of
New Mexican.
the most important parts of a bicycle is
the tire. It has to bear the brunt of the
work, is constantly coming in contact
The Returning- - Prosperity.
with destroying elements, and generalThe people of New Mexico probably ly receives the least care from the rider.
have as good reasons for expecting a The importance of the work it has to do
return of prosperity soon, as any other was early recognized by makers of biclass of people in the United States. cycles, however, and they have given
To commence with, we were never
much attention to this important adquite as far down, in financial matters, junct of the wheel.
as the people in the east are. We do
not believe that there are families in
There are today, perhaps, thirty difthis land of sunshine who have gone ferent styles of bicycle tires on the
hungry at any time in the past two
n;r.rUt, .II of which vary in detail. As
years, while in the east, even what to their various merits, theories are of
might be termed the rural districts of
little value: actual experience is the
Indiana and Ohio, where the people of
only way to determine this question
small cities were depending on factorUnlets an anide gives satisfaction, deies, family after family have been in
mand for it soon ceases. After a test of
actual want of bread.
over bíx years, during which time
Wool is now our chief industry, and double-tub- e
and single-tub- e
tires have
if a single promise is kept by the new leen marketed, at least
s
of
administration, to be it will certainly all the riders in this country today debe that protection will be given the mand and ride doulile-tnltires.
wool grower.
The leading firm in the United States,
But the coining great industry of New
Mexico is gold mining. Gold is always and in fact in the entire world, in the
tires, is
good property, and if the lat e election manufacture of double-tub- e
his&
Their
Chicago.
Morgan
Wright,
can be taken a a tip, we may expect
the price of this commodity to steadily tory is interesting. The first pneumatic
kind was givincrease, as it has in the past few years. tire the
& Wright
.Morgan
ing
and
trouble,
Active work in quartz gold mining
to
They
in
fill
want.
stepped
a
great
has hardly begun in New Mexico.
The
work that has been done might almost furnished a tire that could be easily
taken from the rim to be repaired. That,
be termed prospecting, and yet, so successful has it been, that half the miners was the principal requirement in those
the usual requirements of
now at work in New Mexico at gold days,
mining have come from Colorado, the speed, durability and comfort.
southern border of which state, the
eastern capitalist believe the gold veins
Subscribe for Tun Eaoi.k Only $2.00
to end. You will Le suprised when you a year.
read a report of the receips of the Denver mint, each week, and see the
amount of gold that is sent from this
F.
Territorry. On one particular week,
of last year, New Mexico sent more
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
gold to the mint than the state of ColoINSURANCE.
rado, and perhaps there is not one man
at work in gold mining in New Mexico
to fifty in Colorado, and certainly rot
Notary Puiii.ic.
$1 is spent here in gold mining schemes
to $500 spent up there. Las Vegas
Offlre at Water Works office.
Optic.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
of

senting capital in Scotland that seeks
profitable investment in the United
States, propounding a series of pertinent questions touching the success of
the sugar beet raising experience in
New Mexico and intimating that himself and associates might conclude to
engage in the production and manufacture of sugar beets in this sunny and
resourceful region.
Mr. Miller promptly referred
Mr.
Steward's letter to Mr. A. C. Campbell of Eddy, one of the active promoters of the Tecos Irrigation and Improvement company, and has received a very
complete andfcatisfactory reply thereto.
Mr. Campbell intelligently and fully
answers the questions seriatim and accompanies his reply with with carefully
prepared blue prints and much printed
information regarding the soil, climate
and water supply of the Pecos valley.
In answer to the question, "Where
are the best roots found?" Mr. Campbell says: "We beg to refer to a blue
print herewith attached showing the result of experimental acres grown in the
Pecos valley, comprising the counties of
Chaves and Eddy, last year.
The analyses of a beet roots were made by an
English chemist of unquestional ability
and entirely unbiased. The result show
higher soccharine matter than has ever
been found in the st.gar beet root, no
far as we are advised, throughout the
entire world."
As to the number of acres in the
Pecos country available for the purpose
indicated, Mr. Campbell replies that
there are not less ihan 100,000 acres of
irrigable land, classed as high grade
beet land, lying under the irrigation
canal systems of ttie Roswell Land ami
Water company, the entire area being
practically meadow like land.
Touching the value of lands that will
produce from $50 to $100 per acre
gross per year to the farmer. Mr. Campbell sayes it is diflicult to make estimate
but adds that high grade lands under
irrigation in the Pecos valley, capable
of yielding the maximum tonnage in
in sugar beets, can be purchased for
from $40 to $o0 per acre and the from
20,000 to 50,000 acres of land could be
The
-v
CLARK,obtained in the valley,
Mr. Campbell then gives detailed
regarding the irrigation systems of the Pecos country, the unbounded warter supply, the superiority of the
soil and climate, the thrifts and indus-r- y
of the people, the cost of labor and
living and the success that has attendEL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. AT.,
ed the sugar beet culture .experiments
119 San Francisco St.
90S Railroad Atevve. '
in the valley.
The importance of this correspon- Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
dence will be realized when it is underTuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
,
;
stood that the Scotch syndicate men
Write them for catalogue of new style Pianos
three-fourth-

e

rags-and-gl-

Wm.

--

Lorenz,

i

-

music co.

Tfl

Piano.

THK KAULK:
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ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
A (irlHt

that art. Miss Hattie Carpenter then
recited a very beautiful piece and as
was shown by the hearty applause it
was greatly appreciated by the audience.
The next on the program was a vocal
solo by Mrs. W. B. Walton, who sang
in a most charming manner and was
heatily encored. Mr.R. P. Barnes,
favored the audience with one of his
beautiful violin solos, accompanied by
Prof. BonMrs. Barnes on the piano.
net who next recited a c Jintcal piece
"How a little boy enterteined his sister's beau while she. was makirg her
toilet" and kept the audience in an uproar for sometime. He was loudly enin an
cored to which he responded
equally good way as at first. Mrs. l'ay-ma- n
held the audience spell bound
with .a beautiful vocal solo, lieing heartily applauded, she responded in a
most gracious and pleasing manner.
Next on the program was a piano solo
by Prof. Himple, who is a most skillful
and talented musisian. The last on
the program was u piano solo by Miss
Essie Abraham, which was preformed
in her usual plesant manner and was
loudly applauded by the audience.
The piano was greatly out of tune
therefore the performers were at a
great disadvantage.
The gicss proci eds imx unted to al out
etghty dollars, the ladies cleared about
sixty dollars.

superior court of Chihuahua.
Neither King nor his cowboys were
guilty of the offence charged against
Purely them and for which they were arrested
and placed in jail, the evidence being
weak and only circumstantial.

of Readable I'arHBrnph Which
Should Not lie Overlooked
l(V our Keadem

Wedding.
On last evening John M.Wiley and
Miss Elsie D. Ros were united in marriage at the handsome resilience of RobMost of the stores dosed on Thanksert Black, of this city. The wedding
giving.
ceremony was performed by Rev. EdThe wife of J. M. Fritter presented
ward S.Cross, pastor of the Episcopal
him with a son on Nov. 20th.
church. The wedding was a very quiet
The Silver Social Club will have a affair, there being only the members of
meeting this evening at O. C. Hinnian's the family present to witness the cere-

store.
The hicvele of Mrs. R. P. Barnes,
which was stolen last summer was found
the other day by Louie Porsey in the
old Sherman mine west of town. The
wheel was in good condition except a
spoke or two that were broken.
The United Slates Marshal's aid
Sheriff's posse which have leen pursuing tlie three remaining bandits of
Black Jack gang, rerurned liom lluir
hunt lastweek, wi.hout being able to
capture them and they are still at large
in the mountains of western Grant county.
Bishop Kendrick will odiciate at the
Episcopal church next Sunday morning
and evening and will administer the
Apostolic Rite of Confirmation in the
morning, to a number of candidates,
from this city and vicinity. .The Confirmation will be followed by the Holy
Communion, of which other Christians
are invited, as usual, to partake.
All
are cordially invited to attend these
services.
Last Thursday Cezar Brock brought
in two antelope and a mountain sheep,
w hich he killed in the Burro mountains.
The wild sheep was quite a curiosity,
being the first one ever killed in this
part of the country, and was much
larger than a full grown antelopo, with
huge horns like a buck sheep. It was
on exibii at June's meat market se veral
days lust week.

3

mony. Immediately after the happy
couple had been made man and wife
they repaired to a neat little cottiige near
the Manhattan mill in the northern
part of town, wiiich the groom had
handsomely fixed for his bride.
Mr. Wiley, the groom, has been a
resident of this place for a number of
years, and during that time has by his
gentlemanly
qualities and excellent
character has won the esteem of all
he came
in contact
with whom
He holds a position as general agent of
the Manhattan Mining Co., which position he has filled for some time.
The
bride hss been raised in this city since
childhood and is the neice of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Black. She is loved and
respected by her many friends, being
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
a highly educated and cultured young
the city meat market.
lady and one of Silver City's most favorGko. D. Jonks.
ite society bells. Tiik Eaoi.k with their
host of friends offers its congratulations
ATKINS CO.
BLACK
to the happy pair.
The üi'iielll.

Builders

The musical entertainment
given hi Morrill

:'.nd

Opera, house

Hiip-pe-

and Contractors,

r

lat

Lumber Yard:

Saturday evening, by the ladies of the
Mining and Mill Timbers,
city, for the benilii. of Rev. Hyde and
Lath, Brick, Window
family and Mrs. V. M. Galloway was a
Glass and Putty,
Supper was served begreat succei-s- .
fore and alter the entertainment and
Mill:
was a most enjoyable repast. The inn.
ical program consisted of some talented Doors, Sash, Winds, Moulding,
musical i topic i f ti e city, the fir.--t
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
pleaHiit itmim I v l.ii b, ws a piano
Surfaced boards and
duet by Mrs. W. B. Walton and Dr.
Cowboy KNCHpi'H,
Dressed Flooring.
Auerbrtch, which was executed in n
Henry Coleman, one King's cowboys, beautiful manier, both
performers
Silver City, X. M.
talent, in
who was arrested and placed in jail last heimr hitrhlv educated an
April at Juarez , with four others, escaped lust week 'vith the aid of a trusty
and an impression of a key locking his
cell.
Adams and Reed, two other cowboys
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, tiNtures
were released some time ago being etc. of Mr. J. A. Keniniis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue tli
found innocent of the charges brought business at the same place.
against them. John Re'd the only reA select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
maining cowboy in jail, refused to
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH HEPAIlUN.d and wil.
with Coleman and is still con lined appreciate u trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
VeryTruly,
in the Juarez jail. The later two were
sentenced for 'eight years each, but
R.
their ciises were up on appeal before the

Planing

1

YOUR

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

ie

J.

HICKS.

4

TH

PERSONAL
Mention

of People

Vi

VVKD.N

KSDAY. MCKMBKB

J. W. Fleming returned last Friday
trip to the northern part of the

PALAVER.
You Do and

KA(4jK:

from a

territory.
Do

Binding of all kinds is dono by Chas
Zeorb at reasonable charges. Is'ext to
court house.

Not Know.

2inb.
TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.
PROPRIETORS.

Harry Kidder was in tho city several
Other IntoroHtlng Matter Which Can lie
Dealers in
days
last week and attended tint mas- DRY GOODS
Head With Profit Uy All Our
CLOTHING,
querade.
Townspeople.
LADIES',
Sheriff O. S. Bursoni,of Socorro was
in the city a few days last week, returnCHILDREN'S SHOES. GLASS
Bicycles Cheap also at Porterfield's.
ing home Monday.
Go to Geo. D. Jones, for cranberries.
Choice strawlierries received every WARE
CROCKERY.
Max Scbutz is selling groceries at cost. other day. Call and leave orders,
On Bullard St. Next
Doer
At Fkittku's.
To Gillett & Son.
Kev. A. A. Hyde is reported to be imMrs. Hattle Gusosky, came down
proving.
from Mogollón last week and is visiting
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at her mother Mrs. M. W. Neff.

and

gents' and

and

"Fritters."

Goandeee the fine stock of ladies
ami childrens shoes, at
H. D. Gilbert & Co.

E. L. Foster was up from Deming
last week.

Mrs S. P. Carpenter and daughter
Fresh home made candies every dav
at "Fritters."
Miss Hattie left for Mr. Carpenter's
Capt. Win. French was in the city ranch on the Sapello on Sunday.
Just received a car load of choice winlast week.
ter apples at city market.
Fancy Colorado Dotatoes at
Geo. D. Jones.
Uko. D. Jones.
Prop.
A.
Miller
returned
Monday
from
a
Col Dick Hudson made a trip d Demtrip
to
Old
Mexico.
He
will
his
open
ing last week.
picture gallery in the near future.
Fresh figs, dates and new nuts,
The finest linn nf Iuihu in tnii-Pull
At Fkitteim.
and fee them. Ladies' and children's
Robt. Swan was in the city last week shoes, all styles and chapes at
H. D. Gilbert A Co.
from the Gila.
A jury was empannelled for the
trial of Daniels m uní tr cace yesterday
afternoon and ihe trial is now in progress.

Base Ball Goods, Marbles and Hamat Porterfield's Drug store.
W.
Jack returned from a trip
north last week.
We are the only people that carry tinware in the city at
mocks

Sub-cril-

Eaülk

for The

ie

a year.

Only

2.00

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel lias
been completely refitted
and is first class in
ever)' particular.
Sample Room in Connec-

tion.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

Roiu.nhox'h.

If you want pure cider vinegar go to
Deming the city meat market.
night.
Geo. D. Jones.
Oysters, fish and game in season.
Sim Holstein was in the city last week
Don't forget Max Sclmtz closimr out
sale of groceries, everything at reduced The best meals in the city.
and attended the masquerade.
prices. All groceries will be sold at
Choice bananna8 always on hand,
actual cost.
Jim On,
At Fuittek's.
Mrs. Henderson arrived in this city
K. A. Bolich was up from Deming last
Chef and Manager
from Pana, III. and has Wn visiting
week attending court.
Mrs. W. C. Porterlleld, returned home
Silver City, X. M.
John L. Burnside was up from Dem- Tuesday.
ing to attend the masqurade ball.
C. W. Marks has reopened his pli
We have the largest variety of pocket
studio at his old Miami, and is
knives in the city at
prepared to take photographs as well as
the lent of ariists. He will onlv be
Rohi.nhon's.
There are nineteen persons in the here for a short time, so give him an CONTRACTOR &
RUILDER.
early call.
county jail at present.
Bring your job work to Tub Eaoi.k ofF. M. Harper was in town last Saturfice. It will bedone neatly, promptly and
day from Middle Gila.
at reasonable rates.
ALL KINDS OF MASON
Always on hand, choice bulk mince
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shiplev parents nf
meat at,
MATERIAL ON
S. W. Shipley of this city arrived in this
Geo. D. Jones.
HAND,
Baylor Shannon returned Sunday from city las', week from the e.nt and will
trying to capture the Black Jack gang. make their future home here.
KAITI11TI. MEN Oil
Miss Ida Lenoir and Mrs. W. L. W'ANTF.n-SEVEUAii women to travel for responsible estabThompson were in from San Lorenzo lished house In New Mexico. Siilarv Í7.US
All Work Attended to
piiyulilu il't weekly and expenses, l'osltlon
last week to attend the masquerade ball permanent.
inference.
Enclose
i
stamped envelope. The Ntitlonul
on mi
Promptly
lnanusgiven.
otur uimuiiiK. imcaK"George Chester was up from
a few days last week.

Crist Schneider.

I.

i

-

Tho Munqcritdv üall.
me masquerade ball given by the
HeleaJll)ukuh Lflge No. 7; 1, 0 0 F .,
of thin city, at Newcomb Hall on
Thanksgiving evening was a grain!

financial success. The large
danceing hall was crowded with a
merry crowd of dancers Home in most
beautiful costumes and others in some
very comical
Nearly
coiiplw were in attendance
and the lodge cleared above allexpenees
$M. Tno grand march took place
about 9 o'clock and was led by Mr. W.
II. Kewcomlv and Frank Nichol in a
most charming manner.
The music was furnished by the Fort
Dayard Sextette and it was agreed by
one and all present that they kept
perfect time and played mom delightful
music.
the lodge is tj ta congratulated on having secured their valuable services. Dancing.' was indulged
in until nearly nioriiin.: when the weary
dancers took iheir departure with many
expressions of ilie enjoyable time they
hud had. The Hoor and reception commit fees are to be congratulated-othe
excellent manner in which the dance
'
was handled.
The following were some of the noticeable costums:
Ml s Florence Laizure, queen of spades.
"Alice.Jones, fisher maid.
" Essie Abraham, danuing giri.
" Irma Muse, dancing girl.
" Mammie Hudson, folly.
' Corda Jones, pop com girl.
" Nona Jones, Scotch girl.
Maud Biggs', eard girl.
" Loa warner, bouse maid.
" llallie Carpenter, sailer girl.
" Ida Len.or, queen of hearts,
" lieile Eckles, snow ball
" Ohio Whitehill, ailor girl.
" Lula MiKjre, day and night.
" l'eart Dot son, new woman.
.' Agness Green, fchool girl.
" Amelia Oil, school girl,'
Mrs. W, H. is'eweomb, turkish lady
" C. W. Marrioii, school girl.
" H. I). Uilberf : "
"
"
"A. H. Hood.
1'
..
Joe Aruihlom, Japanese,
-'
" Frank Nichol, old woman.
Jo Sheridan, fortune teller. '
" H. McCulloch, school girl.
" Geó. JCorton, old lady. j.'
" Adolph Weitzel, little Bo Peep.
Mr. V. 11. Newcomb, baby.
", Jo Sheridan, Japanese.
,,,
" Clarence Bayne.klngof spades.
" Frank Hose, army officer."
" Harry Kidder, sailor boy.
" Frank Nichol, Mephihtopheles.
" Paul Braham, sailor boy.
" Percy Lucas, ghost.
'MUe Dotson, ghost;
". Geo. Norton, clown.
" Frank Jones domino.
" Ernest ChilJers, domino.
"

n

I

'.

month,-

HattirA. Si'?fB(a.

Swrvices at the Methodist church
morning and evening, next Sunday as
usual
All are cordially invitei.
The Uulvfinity of New Mrxlni.

Is In excellent condition, ami if vou
are thinking of going to College it is to
your interest to make full inquiry 'admit,
the University.' Drop a postal card and
receive catalogue.

- S F, V E It A 1, If A IT 1 1 F U L MEN OR
I lilt AM HADLEY, AlbUqtierqiH', N. M
tr.,,...i
wnniiui
lWied house In Now Mexico. Salary tf.us
puyaulH lf weekly mid expenses. I'osltlon
K.......IIUH1,,
twiurenee. fcnrloso solf-ad- WANTED-A- N
thing to patent? Protect your Ideas ; they may
...
hrinew win
IAUVT ii.i.t-.- i . . . . .
llk
I'rivaie Doled, ve.
BUBN CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
We want one or two yound "uen in U. 0., for their 8l,8U) prise offer.
D-

ÍDFA?

this county to represent us as Private
Pelective.
Experience uiflccessarv.
Money (or the right men. , Address with
slainp.
'

..

Fargo's $2.50

:

San Antonio,
Texas.
'
''
Limited.
'

.

t'Hllfornla
Chicago ó p. ni. Wednesdays
and' Saturdays. Kansas City 9:50 a.'ni.
and Denver 5 :H0 p. m., Thursdays and
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles In .72
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago.
Connecting Irani' for San
Francisco,-- , via llojave." Returns MonLeaves

'

'

days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vesi'ibiiled jiiilli
man '' palaces, buffet smokiiig car ''ami
Dining car. ' Most luxurious service via
IMMIMIfc
any line.
Another express train, carrying
'
palace and tourist sleepers leave Chicago
C. H. FARGO 4 CO. hiH.
and Kansas City daily for California,
MASHCT
Inquire of local Agent, or.sv.
.;!
Fór jale b)(;,
.'
G. T. Nicholson, G. IVAM
;"a:T&S. F.Út'y,

...Shoes...

.Chicago.

'

'

'

'

...

IT. CHICAQ

0

G.G. Shoemaker.:

.

V V' s '

?5

5

V' V'
'

v

w

C
r

I

Cameras
and Photo stock.
Our leader is a glass plate camera at

f

to take

3x1)

inches, next 4x5 at

foldiiig 4x5 at $10, and upwards.

catalogue.

'

.

The tuition for the Kindergarten and
Primary school Is reduced to $2.5U per

Collins, army officer.
W. B. Walton, Mark Hanna.
Geo. Bortón, '.Mephistopheles.
áam Eckles, knight.
Leo Roseiiíeíd, Jack Horner.
Will Gillette, Japanese.
Maxtor Bishop, Japanese.

y A N TE

'

I

Will Carvil, Japanese.'
Graham, negro dude.
,',,,.,.,
Frank Reed, negro dude,-''"..Louis Coe, Jack Horner.
.Will Rivers, negro dude.

Developing
,

PINNEY
1;

Send for

and printing for
'

amateurs.

.

$0,

ROBINSON;'

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDUIKS.

.

,

24

'

..

N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Jkriz.

'

6

A SANTA

PBOJECTY

with four twin screw steamers, capable
carrying 5,600 freight, 200 first class
pasengers and 1,200 steerage pasengers.
As originally proposed, the line was to
run from San Diego to the ports !' of
Japan and China, but since then an agent
of the company has como to the coast
and has opened negotiations to make
Sa n Francisco the terminus on this
coaBt.
Should the proposed steamship
line be established it is now reasonable
to expect that such will be done, it will
give to the Atcnison railway the heaviest
traffic ot any railroad in the United
States. Japanese trade with United
States is now greater than the trade of
any other Asiatic country, and greater
than the trade of many Euroean conn-trieand with a direct carrier lino'from
Chicago to the ports of Japan, the Atchison would praetially control the whole
of the Japanese trade.
The effects of the establishment of
the proposed steamship line wOifld.be
felt along the entire Atchison system
from Chicago to San Francisco. The
prosperity of the railroad, due to the
greatly increased freight traille, would
mean prosperity to the
coinunilies
through which the the road passed.
Care of the rolling slock would demand
increased shop forces, additional trains
would mean additional trainmen, ami
the clerical forces would íieccesarily he
enlarged. In addition many Improve-- 1
ments, depending entirely on increased
business, would he made, and in this
way thousands of dollars expended him!
employment giveq to hundred;! of men.
'
Las Vegas Ottfo ""
of

Prosperous Increase of Trade With
Japan.
...,'.
KaMern Mnnufitoturr
Will Noon Have
Competition From lleyoml
the Pacific.

A gigantic business project at t he
head of which are President E. P. Rip.
ley and Third Vice President Paul Mor-to- n
of the Atchison has been sprung on
the business w orld, and is now al tructing
the greatest interest in New York, Philadelphia and Chicago in the east, and
San Diego and San Francisco in the
west. The project is the establishment
of a superior line of steamers to ply between the United States and Japan,
which are to connect with the Atchison
system lines at either San Diego or San
Francisco. The project is original with
President Ripley and has been urged by
him since his election as president of
this system.
The following information concerning
the new steamship line has been sent
out from San Francisco :
"Out of.the greatest projected enterprises now attention in both the east
and west is the heavily backed Dronosl- -

ji
mr u i miu
ivu
iiuui ucr ui j MiHrii'nn no
,
vMjJiiniiisia
td establish on the Pacific a magnificent

steamer line, with such railway arrangements in the United Slates and such
connection with ihe new
line, as will make it a vital and effective part of the great
system of communication.
"This new proposition, which has
long since passed the stage of prelimi-nar- y
discussion, bids fair to be in full
operation before any Pacific port has
welcomed the first of the much
talked
of Pacific Kners. Jhe broject
had its
inception in Chicago, and among its
most enthusiastic supporters are Mar-sha- ll
Field, the millionaire.
The
New York end of (he enterprise is
being
cared for by E. C Potter k Co. In Philadelphia, the concern 111.1 the interest
and support of Widiam Cramp A Sjiw,
the ship builders.
"It is the intention of these capitalists to establish a new
superior to a.iy atioat. Their plan calls
for the construction of a number of
steamers ot not less than 8,000 tons
burden, and of twenty knots speed,
which will make them elegible to the
benefits of the United States mail subsidy of $4 per traveled mile. The distance from the California coast to Hong-.koii- g
is 7,000 miles, and thus each
steamer would be entitled to a bonus of
$29,000 for a single triu.
' It ia proposed to begin the enterprise
trans-Siberi-

round-the-wor-

--

trans-PaeiricI-

an

6ILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
AND

s,

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS &c.
Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES

in Southern New Mexico.

ld

To CrlpplK Creek, '
The Denver and Uio Grande K. R. is
the shortest and liest route bet ween
Denver, Colorado Springs and Piu-hlto
the now Famous Gold Camp at Cripple

Tickets on sale through
points eaHt to cripple Creek.'
your local agent and he sure
ticket reads via the Denver
Grande R. R.

from all
Colorado

that vour

and'

Rio

Sutks

At Porterlleld's.

Spoons Free To All.
I read in the Christian Standard that
Miss A. M. Fritz, Station A, St. Louis,
Mo., would give an elegant plated hook
spoon 10 any one sending her six 2 cent
stamps. I sent for one and found it so
useful that I showed it to my friends,
and made $13 in two hours, taking
orders for the spoon. The hook spoon
Is a household necessity. It cannot slip
into the dish or cooking vessel, being
held in the place by a hook on the hack.
.The spoon is something housekeepers
have needed ever since spoons were first
invented. Anyone can get a sample
spoon bv sending six
stamps to
Miss Fritz. This is a splendid way to
make money around home. Very truly,
Jkjj.nkttes.'

Buy in Carload Lota and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY--

If AM

NATIONAL

BLOCK,

Broadway, Dullard
Texas Streets,

and

SILVER CITY, N.

The

M

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.
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Germans

TfíniJCS

Tramping.

T)

A

T)AVO

Their

Around the World.

Way
'

;

Claim to lie )lller'of the OvriiiHn Army
Uoliig Around the World on
A Wuger.

ing the fact that American people like
he to hum hugged. A few days ago two
young Germans made their jippearance
in this (own and Claimed that they were
officers of the German army.
They
.had taken care to send letters ahead- - to
such of the residents of Santa Fo. as
they had been able to.gain some knowledge of in the west in their travels in
the past few weeks, and to some of them
they brought letters of introduction.
.These fellows claimed to be liaron Von
Letzow.aud Barm Yon Sack, and
claimed that they had niftde a wager
with un English army oílieer as to the
.

relative endurance of' the' English and
the Germans. In order 10 sustain the
Germans side of the cane these barons
had undertaken to. walk, around the
worfd. Before their arrival here, they
had visited quite a number of forts in
this country where they had been received with great courtesy ami had been
entertained as became an ollieer. of
their rank.
TJie visited Fort Logan
and were sumptuously entertained there
by Gen. Wheaton. but before they
loft, the general liegsn to suspect that'
they might iwssiblo be fakes, He telegraphed to the German minister at
Washington, with whom . the barons-

2.

claimed to have left their 'credentials,
but the German minister replied that
the two barons were unknown to him
and that they had left no credentials
with him. This exposure of the bogus
barons was printed in the Denver papers, copies of which vvre read by a
number of residents of this, place, yet
in spite of all this there were quite a
number of people in Santa Fe who
believed the story of the cheeky officers
and were certain that they had been
cruelly wronged.
The barons left here last week and it
is believed that they are headed in the
direction of Fort Bayard whore they
will doubtless tell of their wonderful
adventures in crossing the continent.
The United States Court. of Private
Land Claims, which has been in session
since the 9th of this month, will take a
recess this week until after the holidays.
The court has disposed of more business
at this session than at' áiiy previous
A. numsession for more than a year.
ber of important grants have been disposed of and the. attorneys for the gov;
eminent are ready for triul in nearly all
the cases on the docket." Delegate Catron
is interested in nearly all the cases now
pending, either as olaiinent or attorney,
so there can, lie no business of i m importance transacted after he leaves for
Washington this week. .His experience
with tlid court, from a land grablr's
pointof view, has not been' very satisfactory,), audi most of. the grants in
which ho is interested, which have been
disposed of so far, have not been confirmed.
Tlíé Borrego case will come up before
the United Slates .Suprema court this
week as to whether an appeal shall

We are Going
-

DKCJIBKR

Annual

!yb.
be granted

Bit-qu-
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Porterfield's!

A-

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10 Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Read Town Talk
'
The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy

Free.

'

'
Sent postpaid
Ú weeks for $1.00
Police News, Town Life
--

ÍAldcnSt..

Boston, Mase..

PRESENTS.
.

"

of

to see Porterfield's
oí Exposition
r

Toy Pianos, Violins ancÍ"Drníns,
Books
. .
Toy .Guns ami Toy Pistols,
Story Books,
Toy irains and engines,
Piel lire Books,'
,
-' Toy Dishes and Stoves,
Children's Books,
Buggies,.:
Doll
Wiigoim & HorgHj, ..
Fine Art Books,
.:.
T,i.jr W..I..I....
Dolls. Dolls, Dolls,
Beautiful Bound Books,
i
ii (ti y m n,
Dolls, Wax Dolls,
Biblei
Tov Banks
and Testameuts, '
'
'Toys.
Poenritnnd Standanl Authors,
'Chnm Dolts, Rubber Dolls, j

Beds,.
Heads,
Doll Cradles,
DoH
Doll

Judge Warren,

lbuquerque, is in Washington in the
interest of the territory in the matter.
Before leaving here he expressed confidence that the case would not be heard
by the Suprein Court of United, States.
In case it is not, the Borregos will l
at the coming term of the
Supreme Court of this territory, which
meets here on Decetiilmv 14.

'

CHRISTMAS
Dolls,

from the Supreme Court of

this territory.

Shaving Sets and Traveling Cases,
Ilaiikerchief and glove Sets,
''''Photograph
Albums,
Albums
Autograph
Cups and ,Saucers,
Smot'ers' Sets,
.
Toilet Sets,
. .
:

j

...

PorterfielH's!

.

.

,:C

Vases.

8
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ened before next January, The rea- If the republican party brings
son for this action, which throws 7, prosperity, the democrats and pop000 people out of employment, is
Published every Wednesday Morning by
ulists may as well go out of busideclared to be that the revival of
A. J. LOOMIS.
trade that was expected to result ness. The signs need not be taken
from a republican victory has not in yet for they may be needed four
N. M., for transmisión through the mulls at materialized.
The orders
for years from now.
goods that were looked fir have
Office on Yankle Street between Texas and not been sent in, and n dreary
Congress will meet in short
nnzunu otreeis.
winter, with no work and nothing
Advertising Kates on Application.
definite as to the prospects for session next Monc ay. It now apSubscription Rates, Postage Prepaid:
work next year, is the outlook for pears to be the policy of the repub""Bye"
$2.00 the weavers,"
x months
licans to attempt to do nothing
.
.
. loo
Three months
.
.
. .'so
The same disappointment as to during the session except to pass
the revival of business has been such bills as are neccesary to keep
SILVER CITY. N.M.. DECEMBER 2. 1890
experienced in all parts of the the machinery of the government
country, but it is to early to con- in motion.
No attempt will be
Silver
demn the republican policy yet. made to pass the Dingley bi'l or
Lead
.2.75
It has not been put into operation any other measure calculated
and cannot be put in operation to increase the revenues of the gov
for months to come.
LET US BE PATIENT.
ernment. This sort of legislation
The Eagle has contended all will ba left for the consideration of
During the late Presidents
campaign the cry in the east was along that the republican policy an extra session of congress which
"McKinley and prosperity." The as outlined in the St. Louis plat will probably meet in April.
The
republican canidate for president form would result in harder times republic-inought not to be hamstated that the "Republican party than have yet been seen in this pered in the least in the passage of
stands for an honest dollar and a country, and it has not wavered a tairff bill, or any legiclative lookThe election ing to an international agreement
chance to earn it " All this was, from that opinion.
proved
conclusively that that opin for the coinage of silver.
of course, mostly for political effect
They
but there were thousands of hon- ion is shared by a majority of the should have everything
under
est people all over the country who voters of this country and that a their control as soon as Dossible bo
majority of them believed that the that it may be conclusively proven
believed that prosperity
would
return just as soon as the election republican policy is the proper one that either protection and prosper
of McKinley was anounced with to pursue. It is hardly reasonable ity go hand in hand or that they
certainty. To be sure, there were to expect results before the end of do not before the time comes for
many of this class of people in next summer, but considering the another presidental election.
New Mexico, but there were thous- fact that the outlined policy of the
ands in different parts of the coun- republican party is not materially
The editor of the Liberal accuses
different from that of the present Col. Sheridan of having designs
try.
on
The week after the election there administration, it is perhaps wise the office of U. S. mine inspector
were a good many factories started not to expect too much in the way for this territory. Evidently Don:
hae not considered the posibility
up on faith that orders would pour of improvement in business.
There can not be any very ma thatfeome other aspirant
in with every mail. Most of these
for the
factories have already closed down terial change in the tariff, for the office might mail a copy of the
and others have closed besides in present schedule which superseded Enterprise, with that picture of a
the past two weeks. The wages of the McKinley tariff is less than silver dollar at the head of the
thousands of laboring men have six per cent, lower than the Mc editorial columns, to President
been cut from ten to twenty per Kinley tariff and even tariff extre McKinley.
Such a move would
cent, since the election and. in mists admit that the McKinley knock the aspirations of the editor
tariff was too high. The financial of the Enterprise higher
some cases, strikes have been
than the
policy of the republican party dif kite of the late lamented Gilroy
and all within
a
month of the election of Mr. Mc- fers in no material point from with the coming administration.
that which has been followed by
Kinley.
Many of the wool growers of the
Commenting on the closing the present i.dministration. With
no
possibility
of
any
material territory are elated at the prospect
down of the largest carpec mills
in the world, the New York Jour- change in either the tariff or the of a high tariff on wool and rapid
financial policy of the government, increase in
nal says:
the number of BheeD in
"The largest carpet mills in the it is difficult to see on what ground in the territory may be looked for.
world, located at Yonkers, N. Y., an improvement is expected.
All Already some of the
enthusiasts
have shut down, and it is officialy that can be done now is to wait are
talking
abrat
twjnty
cent
stated that they will not be reop and see what the result
will be. wool.
'
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of the Pecos ValMcKin ley's popular majority is
gome
who
ley,
left the country
shrinking as the returns are re
months ago a defaulter, is reported ported officially. It appears that
in Africa and the man who reports there are upwards of five millions
him there, in an interview, accuses of "anarchists and reudiators" as
Perry of being an arrant coward. our highly civilized eastern fellow
This man is perfectly Bafe in mak- countrymen are pleased to call us.
ing such accusarions as long as th
ocean is between him and the man
Denveu did herself proud last
about whom he talks so glibly. Of week in the reception of Mr. Bryan.
the fact that he is a defaulter there There are some thousand silver
is no doubt, but additional proof men left in Colorado yet.
will be necessary before he can be

Charles Pkhry,

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.
Bicycles,

and Revolvers

Guns

Promptly Repaired.
Kitten IteiiHoniiblo.

Yunkle St. Sliver Cltv.N

M.

GAUMLULPE MENDOZA,

BOOT

SHOE

&

If you want pure cider vinegar go to
MAKER.
the city meat market.
Uno. D. Jon us.
KKPARINU NEATLY AND PROMPT-

proved a coward.
Some of the best informed politi
cians of the territory are of the
opinion that C. M. Eoreaker, of
this county, will have an easy race
for the marshalship. but there is a
host of oihjr patriots in the territory willing to serve the country
in the capacity of U. S. mar-hil- ,
and some of the applicants will
make a desperaie attempt to get

the appointment.

LY DON

10.

Jaek Ntieils a Vacation.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfacioi
All work make Jaek a dull lioy. He
Guaranteed.
should leave t lie office a while thin mourner, mke Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing HumFLEMINO CATTLE CO.
mer tonrint renorts in the Rocky Mounting of Colorado, will bo mailed free on
Rane :
application toti.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
ni .
oif" 1 Fleming an!
&
Chicago.
Hy.,
F.
T.
8.
t.
vicinity.
TourÍHt tickets now on Hale at reduced
Mauiales to Pueblo, Colorado Spring.",
PoHtotliet ;
tou and Denver, over the licturetique
Silver Citv.
line, Santa Fe Houte.
n:m.
VElt AL FAITHFUL MEN Oil
A NTF.n-SW
11
women to travel for responsible estab
lished bouse In New Mexico. Suliiry 47.UH
payable Hit weekly and expenses. Position
Hefureiice.
permanent.
Enclose self-adressed stamped envelope. The Nutloniil
E

It is noticed that the states with
the largest percentage of foreign stur
population gave the largest major-- .
The states
itics to McKinley.
whowe population is made up al
most exclusively of native born
Americans all went for Bryan by
large majorities. Thoughtful peo
ple may well ponder over there
facts.

uultuiiiK. tlilcuKO.

THE

LIE

E. E. GANDARA.

d

GOLD AND SILVERSMITH.

AGENTS

to

"licit

orden by limpie lor our
Wool Pint to order $3.

Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatly Pone.

"

$16.
Suit
Overcoats " $12.
Blg'nducementi totht
right parties. Address

"

GUARANTEE TAILORING
215-2)-

1

7

Brand St..

N.

Co
Y.

Yunkle St. Silver Cltv. N.

M.

ITAB nil
SOCIETY

ASSURANCE
OF THE

PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

UNITED

STATES.

The Largest and Strongest n the World.

Assets Dec. 31 1895, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies.calcu-latet- l
on a 4 per cent
standard, and:, all
other Liabilities. . . 160,385,376.11
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Homer E. Byer, Special Agent.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1895

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1895

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
lunttluiiit

132,078,530.00

22,048,495.00

Tollcle Stated at Their Commuted Value.

J. J. Sheridan, LocalAgent
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to'another place; about íoTnib-- away, in piano cardón my satchd hrd given
and that I codd only get there by driv- the awb'v, and Mr. Peters had cr.c the
1'nsuspectins,
Scoops'
But
He I Simple and
ing oyer. five miles tp niKitlicr load and me
the l'iuno Drummer.
We tried to get the plnno again,"
"Talk nil you want to about the go ahead oh that t0 J!m' station. I rest
the drummer, '.'but. we lost
continued,
bunco steerer and other Iwfner óf paid him a dollar to drive me over, arid
trnce of it, and finally gave it u.
-

s

"

the metropolis," remarked a drummer
the other evening ut a downtown hotel
.to a Star reporter, "but.sonitj of the
sharpest of the sharps are tb"be found
in the- country.. Out among the figlds
and lambs and sheep and other innocent things.'don't you know."
"That's because- - you don't expect to
find such sharpness among the rurals,"
explained the reporter, who was born
'rind raised in' the country, and didn't
lilike to see his
'
beled.
"Expecting it or hot," insisted the
drummer, "the sharpness is there, just
the same, and it is just as sharp. For
instance." n'nd the drummer fixed himself for a longer heat, "some years ago,
when I was a drummer in pianos, I'll
tell you what aii experience I had; )ur
house was one of the big ones, with an
advertisement in every newspaper in
the couiiiry.and the way we sold pianos
' was a caution to snakes.",,
"Also a tip to alleged business men
who don't advertise," interrupted the
reporter.
"Your 'also' is sustained," snid .the
drummer, and proceeded: "As I was
r.nying, we sold pianos right and left,
and, as might be expected, we picked
up n bud customer nt frequent intervals. One of hese had got a 0200 piano
Hpot cash mycent, balon
ance monthly, on the ttiength of o
i arm we thought was his, alto on his
general reputation, which up to this
time had l.ecn as good ns anybody's in
the community." ..
"Like Eve's in the garden?" ventured
"
the repot ter.
smiled the drummer. "If
thedev Lad not tempted that hitherto
extm; lary fe male she would have come
ihrou,?j m good shape, ar.d jiistsowiih
our cufloiiHT. A $00 picuo'tvas more
'.han he could stnnd, and he went down
his first- paymor.t he
before
lU.lcd to respond, and we waited a?
bug as was our practice, ar.d th:n scut
void to him to retuin the piano, aa per
contract. In due time the 'piano'box,
in as good trim ns when we suit it.
cama La.'k, and we put it in Ltcek. A
monlb later it wn sliipr.ed to another
ciiElcmer, and' .we licard fiom it' soon
to the eiTect that there v.asn'i r.ry
lano there, but that the box v as f:!lcu
ith jM'ct's of wood and iron of r.bout
the i .::r.o's weight, and widget) solidly
into the box. Ord.nnrily we would not
have been so carcKts, but v.c were
niching things, and had to neglect
'ow we had to ir.nl. e vp for
that neglect, a'nd went afttr our Único
friend" in the country. He lived 20
miles away, and at a short distance
from the email town to which we had
shipped the' piano, which v.rs on the
rallrcail. Well, I got there cr.c morning about 11 o'clock, and, tackling the
first drncr I saw, I nsl.ctl him if he
He
cbuUlt:d.e rue to Jim Peters'
g sort of a
wus a nice, hones;-appcaichr.p,':ind Irt- - told c:?.J."ui !::.:. .3ve'fl
-

fellow-countrym-

.

all

he told me, us I had never- seen Mr.
Mr. Peters, I presume, went with
Peters, to ask anytody.ar.d lie would be and
Star.-as'
him.
everybody knew
pol'r.Wd out,
...
'.
The station where he caught the train
my
driver
;was mljr a crossing, and
Gull a Weather Prophets.
flagged the acccmiuottation, tr.c conwidespread belief, both in
is
It
fanilicrly to h'rc as'T Scotland and Ulster, that the line: "Sea
ductor
got aboard. As the train ir.cvcd ciTtay gull, sea gull, sit on the "stand, it's
driver drove; briskly away, ar.d when never good weather while you're on
fact
the conductor came ar'oiir.d fen rr.inut's land," alludes to the
later, I as:cd him if he l uew Jim that when the bird flies out early and
ovcr
Peters, and he almost toT'
far to seaward, or remains on the sand,
'Why why,', he . fair weather may be. looked for, while
mo in his surprise.
if it takes a contrary course storms
rnrrrr.errd. 't lint was J;r.". reten
most frequently follow. '
-

,

-

well-know- n

'l
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Ü
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BUY DIRECT OP MANUFACTURERS

AÍKKVS

VEHICLES

"liluu

Shipped anywhere to anyone at WHOLESALE PRICES.
OHU

OF OUR IXTRAOnOINARY BARGAINS
RIAD DÍ80RIPTION QAREPULLY
j-

PiANOort ornino Body, End or Brewster Springs,
or 4 bow IjEatheh quarter Top, Patent curtain
f axtenor, head lining of best wool Uytd cloth, corded
seams and closed dusters in qunrtcrs, Solid 1'am.i,
Hpuino Hack, tlotli or fancy Icatlicr trimmings,
wing oushions, Sanen wIicoIn, with 10 spokes, .i or
No. i Top Buoot
in. tread
l.VHi in. double collo- Rtirl
Bwcdgcd ami fantnil bid, 4 and fi lcttoil-- t ihVciKt
Brlnft of bent quality." Body Is !4 In. wldo by M In. lonir. made of bent Dcasincd lumi er,
khIi frame and poplar pauolH, tliorouuhly Kloed, wirewcd rnd
l onble rcrtli Iioiitd
full Icnutli. All foridiiK". clips, bolts, etc., made of bent Norway iron, l'riutlnir r.iid liuish
flrst-clas- s
throughout. Bodies painted a rich black, gorra UriWHU reran blcik c ci:iminc,
lisndíoniely strlpeU. Each buuuy complete with nhailH, kr.tlui uauli, boot , binrni apron'
carpet,
etc A written wan wity with each bugy.
$45.00 in our kpkíüai. wholi sale rnicE for this fine bngcy.
Never before sold for less, but to Introdin o nnr work in vm'i
we liavo ecidud lo nn;ko u tpccinl toupon oflir,
looality
Cnnpon No. 1870
every reader of t'lls umiir mi oiitinitinntviinrn. n utriiv(iivlii(r
GOOD Fon
Í7.1.IKI
liiigiry at the lowest price cyi r 'tillered. On rcci-iploclass
$to.UO and ompon wo will ship this In íw.sonn. buggy, securely
packed and er.ttod and delivered in l onrd enrs. Do not miss this
opportunity to got a thoroughly High Urndc I
llnggy at
It sent with Order
tho lowest prico over offeioil. lleintinbci we do not olTcr it, r.s a
.
'of
"cheap buggy," but ng a tiict y lib'h-gind- e
vehicle. If ynu want
a cheaper lui'rgv or some otlu r style, wi il c for our large illustrated
No. 120 Top Buggy'
catalogue show ng 4im different iilybsof Vehich s, Harness cto.
or
We can sell you a top buggy as low an VJ.'M), better ones lor 17 .'0
No. 845 Road Wagon
and upward. Mopoy refunded if rot rs reiircscntcd aftcrairival
and examination. Coupon must positively r.cconipt;Dy the ordur
to obtain this spoolul price.
3

.J

$5.00

nrun WAOONS We have all stvles.hut
tbla one I .the most popular. Any desler
will ask yon fi.l.no for It. Our wholesale
nrlee is Í30.00. Bend ns $'J5.00 and coupon
and It Is yours. Guaranteed to be mado of
selected material thoroughly seasoned,
best end or aldo springs, Barven patent
wheels, cloth or Evan's leal her trimmings,
double reach ironed full length, l.vin in.
drop axles, patent leather dash, painting
bodv black, gear Brewstor green or carmine
nicely striped, and finely finished throughout. A written warrsnty with each wagon
and monev refanded if not as rpresented.
Order at once. Prices will he higher next
Addrci in full,)
season.

on
This Elegant Road Wanon
WITH

'..

,

COUPON

$25.00

l.VO, 846 BOAD.WaüOK

CASH BUYERS' UNION,
158 W. Van Burcn

St., Bx. 1876, Chicago,

III.

THK KAULK:
Jardlnere Mate.
Some handsome new mata to place
under the jardinieres kept on polished
tables are rnuarcB oí white China sdk
with a border of plush about a finger
These mats are made over a
wide.
btii! foundation of crinoline or cunvus,
covered with a layer of cotton and lined
at the bad with silk of a contrasting
color. For instance, one of those seen,
which is in a room where there is much
of various shades, has a border of
olive plush, and is covered at the back
with olive China silk. The center of
white China Bilk is covered with nn
pattern of flowers of nbrut the
piece. These flowers
size of a
arc outlined in coarse green embroidery
silky. On the mat was. a prcen jurel
holding a palm. The plant wus
rlnccd on a Turkish coffee table cf mahogany. These low tables are much
tired In all kinda of wood for holding a
sinfle riant. In a room with a different
color' ng the mat could be made of white
end dark or old blue, or of
color r.r.d white. A spread mnde for a
nil-ov-

rri-brr-

.

WKÜNKSDAV,

DKCMBKR

reeding 200, a roundtrip lioket to New
York, or San Franciscotor any intermed
iate point will he given, or the lieHt !:
cycle on the market.
Call upon or write the editor of this
paper, ami lie win ltirniKii von wit n hiid- scription blanks, then start out with loin
oi enetgy and determination.
It'll all
your friends what you are lining, and
h
they will help von to make a grand
of your efforta.
Commence today.
Aim high. Hand your lints to the editor; he will communicate with us, and
the prizes will be forwarded promptly.
Thk Arapahok National Pkkhs Association, Roomh 32 33 Railroad building,

lsb.

11

a (loud Knnch.
first class ranch in the vicinity of
Azlec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included
Sheep taken as part payment. If you
mean business, Thk Eaui.k, Silver City
N. M., is prepared to give you a bargani
Write now for particulars."
Do Y'ou Wan

A

niic-ccs-

AGENTS

to solicit
orders by simple for our
Wool Pints to order $3.
" Suits " " $18.
" Overcoiti " $12.
Big Inducement! to the
right parties. Address

Denver, Colo.

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215-21- 7
Grind St., N.Y.

Don't read your neighbor's paper but
liperil for Thk Kaoi.k.

The Improved

A $65.G0 Machine

r

New

$18.0

Cash with Order and Coupon

ry

large rinhcany diring table is a larTi
square of this kind, so that when laid
on the table it leaves the corners bare.
satin.
It has a border of apple-greeN. Y. Tost.

2,

;

.i

High-Ar-

Threading

'flrlinoton"
Sewing fdaciime

war

h

LATttT

tT

CHCAPtST
Shipped to anyone,
anywhere, on 10
(lays' free trial,

TT.

VjiLr

in your own
home, without

asking one cent
in advance.

n

10

OPPORTUNITIES.
Vttlunlile I'rlxea

yeiri' wiiiirn
warranty with

ench machine.

for Those Who Will
Work.

HÉ

A strictly

high-grad- e

Sew-iii-

Mac hi tie, liniiilii.il
Ihr ughuut in the best possible manner. 11 pomcBt.cs all

inoilern Improvements, and iu
in
construction
mechanical
mich that in it are combined
simplicity with great strength,
thus insui nig ease of riininug,

The Arapahoe National Tress Associa.
tion, of Denver, Colo., has arrangrd the
(hirnlilily, and making It Imfollowing lint of prizes to bet given for
possible for the machine to be
put out of order. Jl sews fast
securing subscribers to this paper.
xa
and
mnkei a perfect itiich
Hy getting Two Yeahly Subsckhihrs,
Coupon. H
with all kind ef thread and
either a rubber stamp and pad, a silver
allclnssesof materinl. Always
ready for use and unrivalled
thimble, a dozen Falter pencils, or an tent C. 0. D.
fur speed, durability and qualor on trial
excellent home journal for one year.
ity of work. Notice the foFor securing Tiiukk Ykaki.v SuHsoRin-Kit- s
llowing
poiuts of superiority:
'ARLINGTON,"
8TVLENO,i5
you will get either a full set of shorthand Ichnoiih arranged for home study.
The Head
the "Arlington" awing on patent socket hinges, firmly held down by a thumb
and designed to prepare you for actual acicw. htrolig,ofsubstantial, neat mid
Iluminóme ill design, and beuutifully ornamented in gold.
f)0
work,
visiting cards, or an enjoyable Bed plate ha r mnded corners and in inlaid or countersunk, tnak'ng it flush with top of table.
Highest
Arm
Snwe
If
arm
under
the
Indus high and V inches long. Thiawill admit the
parlor game for young people.
largest klits. and even quilts. It I Sell-- f hreaillng-Absol- uU
ly no bules to put thread through
ForTü.v Ykaiu.y Suihcuiukhh you will except rye
lie.
in
of nee
Shuttle cylinder, open on end. entirely self threading, easy to put in or
receive either a telegraph instrument
take out; liulibln huida a large auioiint of thread. liten Regulator I on the lied of the machine,
the hnlibln winder, and lina n acale allowing the number of atltchea to the inch, and can
and instructor, a good watch, a music bem-ntbe changed from II tnHJ atltchea to the inch. Peed I double and extendaon both aldea of nccnlr;
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a ladnever tulla lo take goods through; nevir atopa at acama; movement in positive; tin springs to
ies stamping outfit.
break and get out of order; can be mined and lowered at will. Automatic Bobbin Winder Tor
automatical y and perfectly smooth without holding the thread. Machine does
Twknty Ykarly Si'HscKtpnuRH will bring filling the IkjIiIiIii
not run while winding bobbin. Light Running Machine is enav to rim, does not fatigue I heoper-atoyou either ahandsome guitar, a banjo,
makes little noise an new rapidly. Stitch Ih n double lock aiitch, the anme on both ildea,
i
1
mandolin, sileulil
nd chain will not invtl. ntid can lie chnuirid without stopping I be michino. Tinswn is a flat spiiug
and will admit thread from It to ISO spool cotton vl lion. ..Hanging. Never gets out of order.
or a silk umbrella.
Needle is n straight, s.
needle, flat on one aide, and cannot be put m wrong. Needle
Thirty Ykarly Subscribers A hand, The
Bar is round, mule of caat haidened steel, with nil cup at the bottom to pi event oil from getting
on the good. Adiustahle Hrnlngs All bearings aie
mil steel and easily adjusted
i
mine tea set.
lilctime.
Alt Inst motion ran be taken up. and the machine will last
Forty Ykarly Subscribers either a with a screw driver.
Attachments Kach machine! furnished with nro ssurv toolsand accessories, and iu addition we
hoice dress pattern (to be selected from furnish an exlr. set of attachments In a velvet nd me'lnl box, Iree of charge, as follows: One
ampies sent), a good business suit, a rufller and gatherer, one hinder, one shining plate, one set of four henuners, different widths up
inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short or attachment foot, ami one thread
ill table set of over 80 nieces or a set of to ?i of an
lings
cutler. Woodwork of finest quality oak or walnut, golhic cover and drawers,
lver plated knives, forks and spoon.
In drawers, dress guards to wheel, and device fur teplncing belt.
Sixty Ykarly Subscribkrr, either a
ANO
OF
HIGH
FOR
MANUFACTURERS
DIRECTLY
PRICES
DIIV
DAY
nnN'T
UUlt I I A I SEWING MACHINES DIM SAVE AGENT'S AND DEALER'S PROFITS
iw sewing machine a kit of carpenters
Speclul Wholesale Price, but DOOOO
Isour
)ls, an excellent music box or a good
OUR GREAT OFFFR. Í23 60
:
in order to Introduce this mirli-- rude sewlnir machine, we make a special cou
Coupon
ilinand case.
ma-pon offer, giving every reader i f Ibis paper a chance to gel a
Ievknty-Fiv- r
rr
.u
a
i ...
i nnnna.
r .a Yearly Scbscritioss
i.i... .i.. v .... .......
No. lnTO
we will ship the above described machine anywhere aecurely packed and
railroad ticket irom any Colorado
crated, and guaranteesafe delivery. A ten years' written warranty sent with
ees
nt and return or a gold watch.
each machine. Money refunded if not as represented after thirty days' teat
roa
scholarship
A
in the trial. We will ship C. 0. 1), for J1D.S0 with privllegeof twenty days' trial on
10o Subscribers
If rol lili tmlcr '
receiptor Jó.00 aa a guarantee of good faith and charges. If you prefer thirty
lieal. business, art or musical school in
lor Arlington
days' trial before paving, send for our large illustrated catalogue with testiDenver.
monials, explaining ill v how we ship sewing machines anywhere to anySewlngMachlni t
A scholarship
in one nt the lowest manufacturer' prices without asking one cent iu advance.
200 Subscribers
No. 55
with order, ns you then save the $1.00 diseither a business art or musical school The best plan is to semi nil cashmust
with order.
be
coupon
sent
the
Kemembcr
count.
paid
to Denver and return
and your fare
For the largest number of subscripaddress (in pui.i.) CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Bi,tf , 158 184 W. VAN BUREN ST.. CHICAdO ILL.
tions received bv January 1st,' 97, ex- -
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THK EAGLE:

STRANGE

SHIP STÜHIES. their

VVEDMiSDAY, DECEMBER,

2

lb.
CONDENSED

bunks in the engineer's cabin ono

frosty night for an

wlecp.

Next morning when the steward came
boy. he found Mr. Kirkley
q
lying face down on the floor, with his
head near the door, and unconscious.
The rest were in their burl s. The boy
was dead and the rest were Giipposid to
Mav. 3, 189G.
be; but when they were carried out on
deck Kirkley and Quinton revive!, while
Hull, whose heart was still beating,
died. They had been suffocated by gaa The Atctnson, Topka and
from a leaking coal stove."
"We towed the Norwegian bark
Santa Fe Railway.
Donna Zoyca into ihe Erie basin one
day," said a third, "and when wcgot br EASTWARD.
WESTWARD
there v.a had to call on the 'longshoreNo. 1.
No. 2.
men to help make her fnat.lccatise there
10:00 p m
was not one man on board cf h'cr'iit for 10:30 p. m.
Olllr.uxo
6:50 p m
7:00 a. m.
Kansas (Hty
duty. The ambulances curried them--t- en
7:00 p m
p.
Dun
ver
5:ló
m.
8:00 ii in
AlliiiiUi'i-iiiin all to the hospital, where one 8:15 p. m.
2:00 t ni
a. m.
Silver City
aoon died, but the rest got well. She'd 8:15
4:20 p m
7:27 a. m.
KliiKstiiff
7:40 p m
sailed with that crew to Cucliü, and thero 4:50 a. ni.
Ash Kork
12:15 p ni
2:10 ii. m.
Miirstow
lie got a cargo for Rio Janiero. On 10:00
1:1(0 p
Mojuvii
m.
in
h.
i he way
ll:50-Los Anudes
the captain and ten men took 7:110 a. m.
in
10:45u in
f iiiiKninclcco
sick and at Rio they were sent to the 6:20 p. in.
!io;.it:;l, where the captain got better ATCHISON, TOHEKA 4 SANTA FE
.md returned on board. Then the vesRAILROAD TIME TABLE.
sel went to Aracaci, where the captrfin
In Effect May. 3. 1893.
tad to Lc left in the hospital and the
r.ate, with the cook and eight men, unNo. 821,
No. 822
Arrives.
Dcpiirts
destination.
dertook bringing her to New York.
T: tiring the
.hoe voyage no one had
r.own wlint ailed the men, but the 2:15 p.m.
9:10 n ni
SllvcrClty
11:40 urn
a.m. ':
health authorities over in Brooklyn 11:20
Dominir
'
1
11:40
U..M ( m
faur.d they had all been poisoned liy 9:55 '
1:02 pm
Nutt
Hlnron
2:00 "
.vhite lead used in painting a water 8:45 "
Lus Cruces

3

Odd Ooourrenoas Belated by Old to call the
Bailors.
Painful Affliction! and Deaths Brought
About Among Searfarlng Men
in Mysterious Manner.

While a reporter was talking with
some idle tugboat men who were sitting on the stringpiece of a South
street pier, whera tugs lie while awaiting orders, the conversation turned on
Mrange, true stories of sailors' adventures, !ind the reporter asked the men
to relate each the most remarkable
Hory that he knew to be true. The first
oi.e said:
"Wlieii I was working in Philadelphia, several years ago, the Italian
brig l.eonore came in at the capes, after
a passage of 54 days from Lisbon. We
got the tow and the mate passed us his
hawser. I took n couple of turns with
it and sung out to him to make fast.
M that a couple of men started to do
:.o, but they had only got one turn
around the windlass when one of them
diopped and grasped his arm as if he
was going to scratch himeelf. P.ut the
.oiUnt he did this he gave a yell, and
then the ether man began to Rcratch
.'.ia leg and yell, while the mate reached
for the back of hispwn neck and how led
as bad as both the others together.
Then the man at the wheel seemed to
catch the infection from forward, for
he dropped on the deck, having the
brig to steer herself; but what astonished us still jiiore was that the cap-laia portly, solemn-lookir- g
man, deliberately put his glasses down on the
top. of the cabin, clasped his hands
across his stomach, leaned over the rail
and groaned as if he were dying.
"It looked as we'd a crew of craey
Dagoes in tow and no mistake, but
after a minuté theyntl got quiet again,
and then we learned the trouble. They
had sailed ont of Lisbon with provisions
for 40 days. Vhen only u few days out
a seaw ashed thedeck cask of water
they were neccB-aril- y
put
on an allowance of water. Thereafter
they had hard luclm winds, and eventually had
ration. The
result of it 'all ijvaa.'jthat some kind of
rash broke out onvery soul of them,
and it was a 'rash'jthnt itchtcl beyond
i ndurance, rind yet made them so sore
that when they tried to relieve theituV
ing they hurt themselves so that they
could, not, help yelling. They had been
suffering that way for a couple of
weeks whn they passed us that line."
"You would tlni'hk that a ship was
about the best place in the world for
pure air,..wouldn't you ?" asked anothor.
"Well, I was shipmate with two men
who were suffocated in their bunks for
want pf pure air. It was on the British
steamer Deerhound at anchor' off Locust
Point, Baltimore. Chief Engineer William Kirkley, Second Engineer John
HulU Third Engineer Geoige Quinton
and .Dick .Weber, a boy, all turned into
i

II

ft

..

Tim a To hi

MÜK,

I

tank."
"I was working in Milwaukee one

summer," said a fourth, "when the captain Rent me around to the hospital to
inquire after a friend of his who was
there. As I reached the door a couple
3Í grain trimmers that I knew were
just lifting a man out of a grocur's
'.vngon. They carried him into the hospital and said he had been landed from
the fishing tug Belle and she had
steamed ont of the harbor as Kocn as
he was clear of her rail. Th? man
enx-to be dead at first, and he was
almost. For two weeks he was delirious
with brain fever and spent-mos- t
cf his
lime cursing somebody for leaving him
to drown.
"lie had been a sailor on a schooner
that left Milwaukee for Chicago two
nights lefor I was sent to the hospital.
It was a rough night and a wave washed
him overboard, 'I' lie .'.would have
drowned quickly, but a mate had been
quick w itted enough to' heave ove-- n
pino fender as he saw the man go over
the rail. The fender was. washed within the reach f
and he had
taken bis belt and made himself fast
log so that his head was sure to
be kept above water. He floated about
all night and the next day. lie sow a
number pf vessels, but was unable to
attract the attention of anytmc. As
night enme he thought he was dying
and gav up all hope, and th next hp
was when he came to in the hospital, lie had Ivn picked up by the
fishing tug about .10 hours after he was
washed overboard. He had floated unconscious for ubout 14 hours.'VN. Y
'
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the-man- ,

'to-.th-

Run.

El I'uso

Loaves.

Arrives

H.M. Stkckk.ii. Ajeiit

No 1 and 2,. Pacific and Atlantic express, have Pullman palace diawing
room cars, tourist sleeping cars, Los
coaches between Chicago and Los Angeles, Sun Diego and San Francisco.
Nos. 1 and 2, Mexico and Atlantic express, have tourist, sleeping curs between Chicago and Albuquerque, and
Pullman palace cars and coaches between Chicago and the City'of 'Mexico.
E. Copeland, Gen. Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
W. Ii. Bkown, T. F, & P. A.,. El Paso.
Texas.
.
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The American Constitution;' tlio American
Idea, the Amorlemi Spirit.
and all' the time, forever.
Dally, by mulf."
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...JO a year
$8

a year
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THKEAULE:
MISCELLANEOUS

five-doll-

n,

National flowers have been adopted
various countries, os follows:
(.'íeece, violet; Canada, sugar maple;
l.'gy' t. lotus; England, rose; France,
fleur-de-liGermany,
shamrock; Italy, lily; Tnifsia,
Tilden; Saxony, mignonette; Scotland,
thistle; Spain, pomegranate; Wales.
ck.
A new ink ruler has been patented,
v.hich is quite dlffiVnt
those now
employed, as it abolishes the use of pen
nrd ir'- for ruling. The "oiling of the
,
and one ray draw
lues i;s
with it Ingle as well as double lines
with perfect accuracy. The ruling is
rcrformrd by one or more minute
vhevls renting in a small receptacle
Jpipregr.uted with ink. TIlis receptacle,
hi h fa drawn along the ruler, while
it is held down, performs the ruling.
The Pnes thus produced are perfect in
ever' respect.
in

co'n-flowc-

r;

DECMBER

2,

turn a somerset."

ITEMS.

At Richmond, Mo., a thorn from a
hedge he was trimming flew into the
ye of a gardener, nnd, the point breaking oil in the eyeball, sight was destroyed.
Patent, needle threaders were sold
in considerable numbers by an itinerant huckster who visited Arkansas City,
Kan., one day, but men were his only
customers.
While descending by means of a
parachute an aeronaut a i Dallas, Tex.,
got between the forked limbs of a tree,
his head caught in the crotch, and he
was hanged.
Lord Sholto Douglas has gone from
Arizona lo Los Angeles, following his
wife. He told a reporter he was going
1o leave that blurted country, l.nviug
made no better success of liu it peddling
than of gold digging.
In his pay envelope a Pennsylvania
railroad employe living at Valparaiso,
Ind., found a
note on which
v as written: "This bill represents the
hist of a fortune, all squandered on
women, wine and cards."
The ten largest cities in the world
r.nd their respective populations are:
London. l.ITUOi); Paris, C.H7,C:0; Xew
Vori;, l.:::i.u:o; Cuiiton, l.cc.0,000: Ticr-l'1.S70.0CO; Tokio, 1,3S0.C0D; Vienna,
J .."(4,0(0:
Philadelphia, 1,142,000; Chicago, 1,09!),000, and St. Petersburg

s;
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There was one more ear to drill.
"Robby" and "Tommy" saw the brake-ma- n
turn a switch and then jumpon the
engine, which started the car and then
left it,
"What dy'e say, 'Robby?'" asked
"Tommy."
"Yes, "let's."
They darted across the tracks and
turned a switch so that the approaching
car would go on to a "blind" siding and
then into a ditch.
Freight Agent A. T. Orinsted, through
a window of his office, saw what the
boys had done. He ran and reached
the switch just in time to pull it over
and save the car.
A policeman took the two seared boys
to the Center street police station. They
were in dark cells all n'ght. Justice
Davis in the morning told them they
were liable to three years' imprisonment. They sobbed and s:iid they didn't
mean any harm. Then, after a fevere
lecture, the justice Urn'd them over
to their parents, who were in court.
Neither "Hobby" nor "Tommy" was
visible that afternoon. The rod had ne-.-t
been spared. X. Y. Herald.

Two Orange

Hoy

A

WRECK.

Attempt to Ditch

freight

Car.

'"Robby" Penn and "Tommy" Spurr,
of Orange, X. J hav.ng tired of spinning to;:s, making mud pies and playing "tag," longed fjr something exciting, 'l'.icy wandered .utJ ihv Delaware,
Lackawanna & Western freight yard,
and watched a freight engine "drilling" loaded cars onto idings.
"Did you ever see a train wreck.
'Tommy?'" asked "Robby."
j
".loh" answered "Tommy."
"Neither did I," said "Robby."
"Wouldn't it be fun, though?"
"You bet. I'd just like to see one of
these cars go seootin' off the track an-.-

DIFFICULTIES
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OF THE LAW.

t Courts and
Some of the Pecallurltk.
Lawyera CouMdered.
One who knows the law must know-hoto choose from its ai modes a spesx
to pierce its own armor or a shield proof
against its spears. The law is long, and
:.aih no end; it is uncertain ur.toctumb-lwss,

often silent or ambiguous for the
future, yet demanding rigjious observance of the pai.t. It is suit. le to include
the craft of the ages; sordid, fierce and
unjust, bound by the precedents of half
savage times, yet holding latent within
itself all the betterment of times to
come. How difficult is a law!
Strangely enough, the practice of the
Ufa! profesión is often lllifal. I have
! nov. n two or three lawy
u .ho
in:1 "si
in freeing tl'.cir (
ting them unbound in tin' :i Ii;:íos
paths of liberty while tin y thi n selves
were detained to walk the thorny paths
of bribery and subornation.
As n ela.-- lawyers are unusailly viiin,
being in this respect as vain as men in
other j rofespions, and arpro"'nr:tli.g
to editors and drummers. "Th? law,"
says the lawyer, "sharpens the perceptions, cultivates the judgment nnd
opcr.s the mind to reason and
The grocers speak equally
They
highly of the grocery bus'nc.-h- .
cVm that selling a oodflVh ruts tl.-- m
ahead of their generation, ml (nt il reposing of a crate of mildevrc1 ir"hr-lie- s
nft:T four o'clock Saturday afternoon leaves them without companions
in intellectual converse.
It is a pet sophistry of lawyers thut
they are enabled by their sjvc'nl training to look upon both sides cf the que
When lawyers fall to teil'rg yon
of their unbiased minds you will have to
ask them to go slowly on acomint cf the
excitement. Put. in fart, lvv.yeis see
merit on only one side, or.i that isthir
own side. That their side ! serves the
verdict they have the y'.xtf b lief.
Tt is true that in addresi'rg jud"- or
jury they employ such
rhetoric that you think th"!r Ik lief is
affected or nssum'd, but it is in real
fact. Every lawyer thinks he should
win. if not on his cafe then on h's almost
sinfully ingenious way of rrescntlngit.
It is said that the pursuit of the law
makes n fair man. hut fairness law and
lawyers think little of.
little, indeed, that if n lawyer should attempt
introduce evidence to show the righteousness, and even holiness, of his
cause, opposing counsel would !mmed!-atcl- y
object to il ns trifling ami immaterial. The judge would niptain them,
saying: "It is not pertinent."
"I understand that, your honor." tin
hopeless lawyer might say. "I wish to
throw in the righteousness of my onae
merely as a makeweight."
"That will not do," the, judge would
sternly reply. "I cannot listen to extraneous matters. If you have no
eraftv evasion of the law or ingenious
subterfuge to bring forward you will
be adjudged in contempt for pretending to oeeuny the time of this court."
Harper's Weekly.
nrru-::'.--nt-

Fruiito Trimming.
A number of new dress, s show fringe
trimmings in various grades, qualities
and kinds. There is a twisud silk fring.1
in heavy grade that makes a very pretty
and appropriate trimming for wool costumes. Cue style resembks the fringe
on the
wool diawls. IiiU
little of this is in market as yet, but it
is said to be one of the com ng trimmings. This kind of fringe has peri-

odical revivals, but never lasts any
length of time. It is imitaud in such
cheap goods that one season is quite a
long n lease of life as it is kely to get
What used ta be known as willow fringe
is to be worn again. It is brought out n
very handsome ard exprnsivp style.
It is unquestionably om of the most attractive trimmings for black goods; but
in colors it never comes out with very
good effect. As black is to be one of the
season's colors, this fringe will be
prominent among the garnitures for the
next few months. N. Y. Ledger.
1

Labor nt the Uuiuna oíd Field
Every placer has a mnn who does
Tithing else but pack provisions from
tne riverside to the placer. The
limit for the load is 50 pounds,
hut sometimes 100 pounds or even
more is carried, but of course for
extra pay. The alored boy, Manuel,
whom I employed not yet a grown
man on one occasion carried 70
pounds, while I, carrying two tents
v e'ghing about 15 pounds, became very
weary after traveling half the distance;
thereupon he took one of the tents on
top of his load. Probably he could have
rnde the distance in four hours, but
iwing to my slowness i took us all
lay, and I arrived nt our destination
ompletcly worn out. It is certainly
mpossible for a white man to labor
n that swampy country. Thomas
in Century.
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through the tubes into the

tnr:!:s. The
introduction of
storage tar.! p
and the ncuniatic system cf irar.sfei-rinthe r rain practically rcvciutior.izcs
the manner of storing and milling, and
ere long will pro'.. ably be introduced
into the tig prain depots throughout
the country. Baltimore Herald.
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lHb.

LOFTY MOUNTAINS

IN

THE SEA.

air-tig-

Hew Systom of Handling Grain
Retires Them from Use.
Bteel Storage Tanks and Tneamatlo
Tubes Are Now Being Largely
Used In the Transportation
of Cereals.

g

EUYING LAND.
Requires Tact to Uuy Timber Land In
the Mountains.
It requires time ar.d tact to buy mountain land. The foilowir.g is a typ.tal
experience as nLttd to a Star reporter

It

Steel storage tanks for crnin nrr.
rapidly taking the place throughout
the country of the old wooden elevators,
unci pneumatic tubes are used to convey the grain from the place of the by a timber land br.yer:
"I was riunr; Jci.n-TiiL'- i
iver. in Km.
storage to the mill, whereas formerly
lucky,
v.hen 1 u:v. a tract of lar.d upon
v.
3 wheeled in harrows over bridges
it
between the buildings or through uu- - which 1 C3r.elr.tlul it would pay to erect
a small sr. v. mill. 1 hunted uA. the ov. ncr,
ucuioui.a tunnels.
The pro. i'r storatre of erain for mill finding l.im rented on a kg fishing.
"'Do you own this land?'
ing 1 ur, oc;-- has for many years been a
" 'Sh, sti anger fust bite I've hed,' he
quest. or. oi t;ie lust importance to mill
'i s ar.d mill owners, l ire was the one answered, in u stae whisper. In aluu,
destroying dement most dread: d, unci a minute Lc ee.uzht a fish, and n r., m.
the erection of woodm elevators for ed my question.
Cot any baccer?' he asked. T
storage purposes near the mills greatly
increased the fire risks, and in conse him a chew, and in a few m'nutis he
quence the item of insurance was by no said: 'Which land?'
"'That alone the rond fnr a r.,u
means a small one.
The erection of
steel storage back.'
"'Yaas.'
tanks or bins for trinin in nlace of lb- "'How much have you?'
old wooden structures not onlv does
'"Whar yo' frum?'
away with ull danger from fire, but i
'"Chicago.
How much land have
is claimed that it preserves th? grain for
an indefinite period of time and also you?'
" 'Five thousand acres.'
makes impossible the prcscr.e? of
"'What do you ask for it?'
weevils or other vermin so destructive
" 'Waal, it's worth fSOnn acre, tut
to grain in storage. There being no inflammable material used in the con cash I'll swap fer $1 0 an acre. Kn'n't tn
struetion of these steel tanks, there is about it now. llev tcr ketch fish i.r
no need for insurance, nnd mill men nipper.'
"I Stit on the loc beside him fnr tV'- elaini that within six or seven ytais the
saving of insurance alone will more hours, neither of us snyirg n wcid. u:
than pay for the first co.;t of the con- iii ne roce and started for hem , while
struction. Two of these steel storage I mount e,! ir.v horse nnd follav.-- i d.
That ll'"ht I rot, SO f::r
In inc.
tanks are now in operation at Toledo,
deed for rúe land and get n d seriptin: .
()., where they have roved even a greatIt may t;e a leetle short,' h? rcii:',
er success than was anticipated.
With the
steel tank taking an' I reckon I'd take $40.0C0 fer it with- the place of the
elevator out survevin'."
No inducement would move
conies the new method of handling the
so I went on tn hgrain. The steel bins are connected from that .
with the mill by immense steel tubes next tract, which I did not want, the
and nir pressure moves the grain as it timber being too thin.
" 'How much does Pliill ins ivnnt 1ti
is needed from the storage tank to the
his
land?' I nsked.
mill. The system could not be put in
" 'Thousan' dollars.'
operation with the
e
elevator,
" 'How much is there of it?'
but the tubes are now in prnctical opera" 'Thousan' ceres.'
tion at Connersville, Ind.
" 'Can you buy it forme?'
The machinery used in this pneu" 'I reckon.'
matic system is extremely simple in
"Two
weeks later I rreeivpd n rWri
construction nnd requires very little
power to operate it. Uy a system of air paid $1,000, and when surveyed he
currents the grain is taken from the tract measured 980 acres." Washing- storage tanks on a current of air exactly ion Mar.
as a snip or wood is carried by a stream
A Talented Tutor
of water. The air current is changed
"Well, Tommie, I hear you had n
by manipulating two valves, one caus'icg tutor with
you on the farm."
n blast, the other suction. A valve
in
"Yes."
the tank is opened, nllowing the grain
"Did he teach you anything?"
to enter" the pipe or tube. When that
"Yes. He taught me a little
valve is closed another at the end of the
and how to milk a cow."
tube and within the mill is opened and Harper's Round
Table.
the grain falls into a receiver.
Two Out of Three,
Exactly the reverse operation is gone
through in j utting the grain into the ' Out of every three companies regis,
storage tanks. It is first taken tered in England two become
into the mill, then put into the receiving
and by ncrn.n'.ie prc: :;uie forced
1
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Cable Detour Around a Range

Seventy-Fiv- e

Miles Long;.

There exists in the great ocean between Australia and New Caledonia a
range of mighty submarine mountains,
whose limestone tops rise within three
hundred fathoms of the surface. The
discovery of these peaks, rising sheer
seventy-fiv- e
hundred feet from the. bottom of the deep sea, was made by the
men who have just finished lay ing the
first section of the trans-Faci- a
: cable.
Sir Audley Coote, says the San Francisco Chronicle, who was at the head of
the cable expedition, arrived hero recently on the steamer Alameda from
byduey, New South Wales. He said:
"The sea from Australia to "ew die-doni- a
has been surveyed by a UriLisli
and by an American vessel. Your Albatross went .there nnd did some very
good work, but, as it happened, bo'.li
tin's expedition and the other missed
the strange feature of the ocean that I
win describe. We. had anticipated no
great dilliculty in laying the cubic section, and did not find any until suddenly the bottom of the ocean begun to
rise. We were forced to cut the cable
there in midoeean and to buoy up the
ends. It was then found that what
had hindered us was a range of submarine mountains.
"There is nothing else like thin in
the world that I know of. The mountains rise in abrupt peaks, a:id are bard
J y
limestone and granite.
eaivli.l
measurement we found thai, '.lie 'v.iLi
were more than seven thousand t on
the average, nnd the highest of them
seven thousand five hundred
.orí
ilio bottom of the ocean. Less than
three hundred fathoms from the surface of the water we found the lops of
' he highest
mountains. The range extends tor nearly seventy-liv- e
i..ile.i
that is, measuring from the exlivt: e
northerly to the extreme south-crlpoint, To lay the cable nro;::id
this range took forty-righ- t
miles
more of cable than we hud eountid
on. We had to go around the pialo
as a railroad would go around a mountain on land."
f.1'-.- .

y

COULD LOOK SEVERE HIMSELF.
How a Durky Gamin Turned the I.:iu;'.'i
on a HtorKo'cprr.
A little negro gamin passing along
liay street the other morning saw l!n
slump of a cigar fall on the sidewalk i,i
front of a store. Ho made a s.vond-basslide for it, says the Florida
Vimes-Unioand when he had it safely coralled beneath him he rolled his
eyes around the points of the compass
.osee if another gamin had also seen
the stump fall.
"Dat war in Cuba is making Ilavanas
skaec, an' you can't take no changes."
he remarked, as lie brushed olí" the ash
and blew away the sand from the coveted snipe. Going into the store he
said to Charley Ellis:
"Ifoss, gimme a match, please, sah."
"Matches are not here to give awav,
but to sell," mid Mr. Ellis, assuming'a
look of intense severity.
"Dey is, eh?"
"That's what, thev nrc."
e
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MISCELLANEOUS

FKUEIIAI.,

The oldest national flag in the
world is that of Denmark, which has
Morion Miller.
been in use since the year 1219.
Thomas Smith,
Among the earliest specimens of
1
N.O. Collier.
II. H. lliimllton,
writing are the inscripalphabetical
N. II. LiLUKhlln,
Associates
tions given on the monument of King
u. I'. Hiintz,
W. It. Walton, Clerk Tlilrd Judicial District
Eshmunnezer, which rival in imporSurveyor General
Charles P. Easlcy.
U. H. Collector tance the Moabitic inscription of King
Charles M. Shiiiiiion,

Thomas n. (Jutr .mi,
W. T. Thornton,

Peleffato to Congress
Governor
Heeietury
Chief Justice

J

U.S. District Attornoy
U.S. Murslm

w. II. Chlldcrs.
Edward L. Hull,

Mesha.

The oldest Jewish alphabet is supposed by some scholars to have been an

Marshal
IT. S. Coal Mine Inspector
.. V. Fleming,
J. 11 Walker, Santa Fe Hettlster Land Office
l'edro Delirado, Santa Fe Hec'v'r Land Office
E. E. Sluder. LasCruces Ucj?'r Land Office
.T. 1'. Ascnrato. Las Cruces. Hec'v'r L'd Office
Keu'r Land Office
Klohard Young, Uoswell
W. tí. Cosirrove, Koswell, Kec'v'r Land othYo
W. V. Hoy In, Clayton,
Re'r Land Office
Kec'v'r Land Office
II. 0. IMckols, Clayton.
Deputy

W. Loomls.

11.

U.S.

TKUKITOIUAI..

Solicitor General
District attorney
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. P. Victory,
I. II. Crist. Santa Fe,
It. L. Young, Las Crmvs.
T. N. Wllkerson. Alh'ne,
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver City,
II. M. Ihiuglicrty. Hin'orro,
A. A. .Iones, Las Yctfus,

seven-tenth-

John Franklin, Eddy,
Jose Segura.
Clerk Supreme Court
II. S, Clancy,
V. II Henrmann.Suporlntendent Penitentiary
Adjutant Generas
Geo. W. Knaeliel,
Treasurer
Samuel Kldodt.
Auditor
Marcelino (Jarcia,
Supt. of Sehooll
Ainado Chavez,
Coal Oil Inspector
M. S. Hart.
Lllii-nrlii-

OF PHIVATE I.ANOCI.AIMS.

COI1KT

Joseph T. Feeds of Iowa, Chief Just Ico.
Associate Justices Wllhur Si oiu. of Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller of North larolliiu;
Wllll im M.M iirruy. of Tennessee; Henry I
Slnss of Kansas.
of Missouri, United
Mutt U. Reynolds,
Suites Attorney.
COUNTY,

I'rohate Judire

U. V. Newsham,
N. A. Hollch,
E. M. Young,

llavlor Shannon,
A. ti. Laird.
T. N. Chllders,
U. U. Brown,
J. N. Upton,
A. .1. Clark.

Thomas Poster
II. T. Link,

ScIiimiI

I'rohate Clerk
Slierlir
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Comniissii'iicr
Commissioner
Commissioner
Superintendent

CITY

Fleming,
II. Ahr.iham.

Mayor
Treasurer

prank Wright,
W. ll.Klluimi,

Attorney
Marsha

J.

W.

Win, P. Lorcng,

no Aim
C.

lei

i

k

or education.
I).

Dennett,
M. V.

1'.

Carr.

Oox.

Wnirner,

Martin Maher

Jas. Olllott.
Geo. D Jones.

FIKE IIKPAHTMENT.

St. George Holilnsoii
Gui don Bradley

Chle

Assistant Chle

Foreman.
Whllchlll
Foreman. J.
Steve Uhle
V. p. Lore n . Foreman. Hook and LnddeH o
II. Hose Co
W, P. Hose Co
K.

C. C.

Hllver City Tost Office.
Office open dally except Sunday from n
p. m.
o
0mmi Sundays from 8 to H:30 a. m.. ar
Imiir after arrival of railway mall.
Money order department open dully txcept
Sundays from 8 a. m. toil p. in.
Mail closes for Fort Hayard, Central. Han-

to 7

over. Georgetown and all railroad points dai

at 7:45 a. m.
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Intermediate points at Ha. m., dull v except Sunday.
Mull elosis for I'lnos Altos d illy except
Sundays at 8:30 p. m,
Mall arrives from the east, west and south
dally at 2 p. in.
Mull arrives from Mogollón and Intermediate points at 7 a. in., dally except Monday
Mull arrives from I'lnos Altos dully except
ly

sunduyat

:3u

a.m.

one-thir-

WOMAN

L. A. Skw.t.y P.M.

AS

A

MAHOUT.

of One of the Drivers of
Elephants,
She can do her best work in the world
by turning her own tálente tooecount
l.i smooth the path of a man whom she
can sway and who has all the possibili
ties before him. So when the woman
docs her utmost to use her brain in

The Views

COITKCII.MKN.

Julius

adaptation of the Egyptian ideographs.
Its earliest use in a monument is supposed to be the Siloam Inscription at
Jerusalem.
Astronomers calculate that the
surface of the earth contains 31,025,025
square miles, of which 23,814,121 are
water and 7,811,504 are land, the water
s
of the
thus covering about
earth's surface,
Size for size, a thread of spider silk
is decidedly tougher than a bar of steel.
An ordinnry thread will bear a weight
of three trains. This is just about 50
per cent, stronger than a steel thread of
the same thickness.
Itulv has 48 per cent, illiterate peO'
pie; Franee and Belgium about 15 per
rent. In ITungary the illiterates num
cent.; in Austria, 30 erecnt.,
her 43
iir.d in Inland 21 per cent. In India
only 11,000,000 people out of 250,000,000
can read and write.
The 72 races inhabiting the world
communicate with each other in 3,004
different tongues, and confess to about
1.010 religions.
The number of men
r.i d women is very nearly equal, the
overage longevity of both sexes being
d
only 38 years, about
of the
population dying before the age of 17
lenrlaf I. of I'.ussia hnd no teeth,
having lost these valuable adjuncts to
hairiness bv a blow from n Turkish
An English traveler in this
mace.
country bovr it was commonly reported
that the king's chewing was done by
the queen, who masticated all the royal
food and transferred it from her mouth
to his majesty's with a spoon.

186.
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in determining the actions of
the workers. In the stress and hurry
of the fight the man is not conscious)
which way the action is tcndÍDg. He is
absorbed in doing the duty immediately before him. The woiwin looking on
coolly can say to him: ' See, this line
of conduct must lead to this and this
consequence; you have only to take ad
vantage of it and your success will ue
assured."
It is therefore because woman is es
that she is so insentially a looker-o- n
valuable as an adviser to man. To many
a great man the advice of an Egeria,
even an Kgeria of an obviously inferior
intellectual caliber to himecif, is almost
essential. She can watch and weigh
the motives of his adversaries, she can
calculate the probable effect of his own
actions, and still more of his words',
she can criticise his past decisions and
Indicate the best chance of success in
the future. In fact, to be a woman is to
to be a mahout u driver of clsphant.
The goad with which she steers the ani
mal is in her hand, but yet she knows,
as according to Mr. Kudyard Kipling
every mahout knows, that some day,
sooner or later, the greot beast will
get beyond her control and may turn on
her with a terrible punisumeut lor t.ie
insult of having kept him in subjection.
For the ultimate force in life, physical
strength, is against the woman as it is
against the mahout London Specta
tor.

efftts

Ills One Great Trouble.
An old bedridden fisherman at. a
fashionable watering place, was fre

quently visited during his last illneas
uu
clergyman,
by a
cler-lewore one of those close-fittinvests with buttons behind.
The clergyman saw the near approach of death one day in the old
man's face, and asked if his mind wm
at case.
"Oo ay, I'm a' rich," came the feeble
reply.
"You are mire there is nothing
troubling you? Do not be afraid to
toll mc."
The old man seemed to hesitate, and
at length, with a faint return of animation. Fnid: "Weel, there's just a?
thing that troubles me, but I dinna like
to speak o't."
"relieve roe, I am most anxious to
comfort you," replied the clergyman.
"Tell me what it is that troubles and
perplexes you."
"Weel, sir, it's just, like this," said the
old man, eagerly. "1 canna for the
life o me mak' oot hoo ye manage tae
get inta that westcoaU"
kimt-heart-

g

his Interest, to attend to all tiresome
details, so as to leave him as free as
possible from petty cares and worries.
iru-the man can concentrate the
Such a Ferslstent Dog.
whole of his energy in his work, und
Mother Horrors"! Where did you
liic woman's ambition is vicariously get that dog?
tntlsiicd. She watches the friend,
Younir Iloiieful lie followed me
brother and husband, and feels, with home.
complacency, that but
a
"ITuml Did you coax him?"
for her his end would never have been
"I didn't coax him. I threw things at
attained. And this eternal watching him. but he would come."
What did yon
and criticism develops in woman a
"That's strange.
greater power of knowing what men throw?"
will do in articular circumstances.
"A lot of hard, ugly bones the butcher
She has seen so often before that pargave me." Odds and Ends.
ticular circumstances have particular
Tit-Bit- s.

half-amus-

f)

TUR fiAGLE:
AN INVOLUNTARY

HERO.

Two Piece of Hot Ham Won an Officer's
Promotion.
A Folish officer, now dead, who came
to the United States soon after the
Iiussians suppressed the Polish insurrection, under Gen. Chlopicki, in 1831,
uséd to tell with much zest the story oí
his promotion from the ranks. He was

a private of cavalry when Chlopieki's

retreat began. The troops had made
a weary night march, and were in
bivouac for breakfast when scouts
brought word that they were almost
surrounded by a Ilussian force. Instantly the Toles hurried to their saddles, mounted and sought a way of escape.
The young cavalryman had been boiling some pieces of ham for himself in
a camp kettle. Anxious to "save his
d
bacon," he dumped the
meat into his saddle bags and joined
his companions. Two minutes later his
horse became restive, at a most inopportune moment, for on surmounting n
ridge the Poles had found themselvs
confronted by a Kussian force of j
half-boile-
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on his staff.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
days later, when the captain
called at headquarters, Jie soucht out p A. M.
A..
Ml ver City chapter.
No. 2. Masonic
the new lieutenant, whom he found Hall,
KeKular convocations on 3rd
dolefully contemplating' his nmiiddled
each month. All companion
K. M. Young, 11.1'.
horse, which had a huge, raw sore on Invl led ton ttond.
I'KiuiY H. Laky, Sec'y.
each side.
F. & A. M.
- "What on earth is the matter with
Nn. 8. Meets at Mait. Silver ('ity l.oiJiiH. City
your horse?" asked the captain. .
sonic Hall, over
National llnnk.
"Oh, nothing much!"
The Thursday evening on or before the full
moon
each month. All vlnitliiK brothers in"Put what made these terrible vited to
attend.
John Scim.kii, W. M.
sores?"
l'KHHY II. Lady. Sec'y
"The same thing that made me a
lieutenant," said the hero. "A birr chunk 0 ,. A.S.
U
Ci
Kilvif,lliri,l.iintp nn ...
...
!......
......
.i,
of hot ham in each saddle hnr; bvt for every 1st and 3rd Tuesday In.i, eachi.. month
at
hi . L ftl .
,1
11. .11
1.
If
nun, jiiinnniAl l. WAlMiir,,
.11.
the love of the saints, don't tell the .'nun,-Miut. Nei.i.y H. Lady, Sec'y.
general or the. boys." Youth's Companion.
Rome
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OVERBOARD WENT THE RAZORS.
"Scrappy Bill's" Story of a
d
Stenmbont Captain.
"A friendly
thunderstorm
once
saved a carving match between a
lot of colored baseball fans," relates
"Scrappy Bill" Joyce. "It haprene in
Quick-Wlttc-

1

1

,

O. V. w.
iV. linnncr Lnriire no. 2 Teeren of llnnnr.
Meets on ind anil 41 h Saturday nights in
eaen monin in Aiiisoinc nan, visiting members cordlnly invited'
MltS. llATTIK A. MC(Jt!l.l,)(il, C of II.
Mas. Kay Akiimiki.m, Recorder

ii

o. u. w.

Meets on the 1st and :)d Sat urday of each
month, Fellow workmen cordially Invited.
A.U.llooi) M. W.
E. M IVouno Itec.

Galveston harbor in 1888, and at Ultime I was cuntain of the Houston team.
the champions of the Texas kap-ue- .
fantry.
On
a hot Sunday afternoon w? v.ri.i to 1T 0. II. .
be
to
one
There was but
thing
don.
Comanche tribe No II. meets at Hank
Galveston
to play a game with th"
n
liuiltlitiir lia 1, on Hie evening of lirst and
The Russian line must be broken
;
team. An excursion st- ur.icr. tlilrd .Mondays in each month.
through at once. It was being rapidly
.1. 1C. White, Sachem
L. E, Hi un. C, of K.
reinforced. If the Poles should fail to with a party of colored excmr'-mV''cut their way out at the first charge nil rooters for the (alvrstons.lrft cr.eof
O. It. M.
the coast towns early on Sundny morn- fi iMIiiuucliaha
Ihey must bo all captured.
coiini'll No. 1. meets at Rank
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